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Buying and selling real estate in Gurgaon has become a flourishing business in the NCR. And of
course! There are a lot of residential property related practices going on in and around the city.
Areas which were absolutely unidentified are now extremely popular and prime areas which were
before now popular are viewed as the most attractive locations. Gurgaon has drawn people from all
over India as well as out of the country to settle down permanently. This is because the city has
many helpful characteristics like different weather, best education, easy commuting, foundations of
various businesses and global companies and not to miss, the massive real estate developments.

Real estate scenario has certainly changed in Gurgaon, especially in localities like Sohna which was
completely isolated few years ago. But builders like Raheja Group have given an identity to this
locality by introducing premium residential project Raheja Aranya City that is offering luxurious and
comfortable plots.

Itâ€™s time to welcome a new way of life, at Raheja Aranya City, a development of competitively priced
premium residential & commercial spaces, planned pleasantly in stylish modern style to ensure live
a truly fulfilling life. Along with superior construction and sensible designs, come Rahejaâ€™s rock-solid
values of faith and simplicity. Residents can relax with leisurely strolls in a beautiful garden after a
hard day's work or just spend silent moments of comfort with family. Seep into the pleasure of a
rediscovered peace of mind and balanced life, as you embrace change and prosperity with pride.

These residential plots in Raheja Aranya City Sector 11 & 14 in Sohna on Gurgaon Alwar Road
easily approachable from the KMP Expressway & Gurgaon, add to the charm of the city as they
include unique concepts never thought of before. Besides, proximity to neighboring localities is an
added advantage.Itâ€™s truly great to have such brilliant real estate developers in Delhi and NCR who
are not only taking care of everything that a home buyer expects but also has a big role towards
changing the development of real estate in Gurgaon and nearby areas. From ultimate location,
finest project quality, unique designs, top-class amenities and features to efficient services and on
time delivery, all these things are paid dedicated attention to as far as plots in Gurgaon are
concerned, making Raheja Group one of the most preferred real estate developers in Gurgaon.To
know more about Raheja Plots Gurgaon Please dial: - +91 9811 999 666.
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